Caledon Public Library Board Meeting
Monday, June 21, 2021
6:00 PM

AGENDA
This meeting will be hosted electronically.
Members of the public may attend by
calling 1.647.558.0588 and entering meeting ID 899 7630 0161 followed by #.
Please note: Recording of this meeting by anyone in attendance,
and regardless of format, is strictly prohibited.
1. Call to order
2. Indigenous Acknowledgement
As we gather, we are reminded that the Caledon Public Library sits on the Treaty Lands and Territory of
the Mississauga’s of the Credit First Nation. In particular we acknowledge the territory of the HuronWendat, and Haudenosaunee peoples.
We acknowledge the cultural injustices of the past and express our collective hope for full truth and
reconciliation in the future.
On this day our meeting place is home to many Indigenous peoples (First Nations, Métis and Inuit) from
across Turtle Island (North America).
We are grateful to have the opportunity to work on this land, and by doing so, we give our respect to its
first inhabitants.
3. Apologies for non-attendance
4. Approval of the agenda
5. Disclosure of pecuniary interest
6. Consent agenda
(All items under the Consent Agenda are considered to be routine and have been read by all Board
members before the meeting. The items are recommended for approval by the Chair. They may be
enacted in one motion. If any member wishes to discuss an item, it can be moved anywhere in the
agenda.)
a. Minutes of the May 17, 2021 meeting (Attachment 6-A)
b. CEO/Chief Librarian’s Report (Attachment 6-B)
c. Strategic Actions Update (Attachment 6-C)
d. Correspondence
i.

Kyle Seeback, MP Dufferin-Caledon Re: Centre for Equitable Library Access (CELA) – April
27, 2021 (Attachment 6-D-1)

7. Business arising from the minutes
8. Staff Reports
a. Treasurer’s Report and Financial Statements (Attachment 8-A)
b. Social Media Policy Report (Attachment 8-B)
c. Annual Staff Forum Report (Attachment 8-C)
9. Board and Committee Reports
a. Finance Committee Minutes of May 17, 2021 (Attachment 9-A)
b. Strategic Action and Assessment Committee Minutes of June 7, 2021 (Attachment 9-B)
c. Advocacy and Fundraising Committee Meeting Minutes of June 10, 2021 (Attachment 9-C)
i.

Advocacy Work Plan 2021-22 (Attachment 9-C-1)

d. CLOSED SESSION
i.

Confidential Report re: Personal matters about an identifiable individual – CEO/Chief
Librarian Annual Performance Appraisal

e. CEO/Chief Librarian Goals 2021-2022 (Attachment 9-E)
10. Board Development
a. Core Library Values Discussion – Lifelong Learning and Literacy
11. New business
12. Board Work Plan
a. 2021 Board Work Plan Review (Attachment 12-A)
13. Public question period
14. Upcoming Events and Development Opportunities
a. CPL Strategic Plan Presentation to Council – Tuesday, July 6, 2021 – 2:30 PM
15. Evaluation
a. Meeting evaluation is deferred until a preferred means of evaluating meetings and board
performance is identified through the Board’s ongoing strategic planning work.
16. Time of next regular meeting
a. Monday, August 16, 2021, 6 PM
17. Adjournment

Attached Documents:
6-A
6-B
6-C
6-D-1
8-A
8-B

Minutes of the May 17, 2021 meeting
CEO/Chief Librarian’s Report
Strategic Actions Update
Kyle Seeback, MP Dufferin-Caledon Re: Centre for Equitable Library Access (CELA) – April 27, 2021
Treasurer’s Report and Financial Statements
Social Media Policy Report

8-C
9-A
9-B
9-C
9-C-1
9-E
12-A

Annual Staff Forum Report
Finance Committee Minutes of May 17, 2021
Strategic Action and Assessment Committee Minutes of June 7, 2021
Advocacy and Fundraising Committee Meeting Minutes of June 10, 2021
Advocacy Work Plan 2021-22
CEO/Chief Librarian Goals 2021-2022
2021 Board Work Plan Review

Attachment 6-A

Caledon Public Library Board Meeting
Monday, May 17, 2021
6:00 p.m.

MINUTES
Present:

Janet Manning (Chair); Paula Civiero (Vice-Chair); David Betty; Brenda Clark;
Councillor Christina Early; Jacqueline Iafrate, Catherine Jackson; Sheralyn Roman;
Councillor Tony Rosa

Staff:

Colleen Lipp – CEO | Chief Librarian; Gillian Booth-Moyle – Branch Manager;
Samantha Dillane – Branch Manager; Laurie Groe - Manager, Youth Services;
Mary Maw – Manager, Communications and Community Development; Kelley
Potter – Director, Public Service; Megan Renkema – Manager, Information
Services; Mojgan Schmalenberg – Manager, Information Technology

Absent:
Note: This meeting was conducted electronically
1. The Chair called the meeting to order at 6:02 PM
2. Indigenous Acknowledgment
We acknowledge that the land on which we gather, which form the Town of Caledon, is part of the
Treaty Lands and Territory of the Mississauga’s of the New Credit.
The Town of Caledon and the Region of Peel – the traditional territory of the A-nish-in-abek (Ojibway),
Huron-Wendat, Haud-en-osa-nee (Iroquois), and home to the Métis, was most recently, the territory
of the Mississauga’s of the New Credit First Nation.
We also acknowledge the cultural injustices of the past and express our collective hope full truth and
reconciliation in the future
On this day our meeting place is home to many Indigenous peoples (First nations, Métis and Inuit) from
across Turtle Island (North America).
We are grateful to have the opportunity to work on this land, and by doing so, we give our respect to
its first inhabitants.

3. Apologies for non-attendance: None
4. Approval of the Agenda
Motion: That the Caledon Public Library Board approve the agenda, with the move of the CPL
Strategic Plan Report 2021-2024 (10-C-1) to follow the related presentation.
Moved: Paula Civiero
Seconded: Councillor Tony Rosa
Carried.
5. Disclosure of pecuniary interest: None
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6. Presentation
a. CPL Strategic Plan 2021-2024
The CEO/Chief Librarian presented an overview of the planning process thus far and the
Joint Strategic Planning Committee’s draft plan including priorities and objectives for the
full Board’s consideration. Subsequent steps, including roll out to staff, communication
to the public and development of a supporting action and assessment plan were also
shared.
b. CPL Strategic Plan 2021-2024 Report
Motion: That the Caledon Public Library Board approve and adopt the Caledon Public
Library Strategic Plan 2021-24
Moved: Sheralyn Roman
Seconded: Jacquie Iafrate
Carried.
That the Ad Hoc Joint Strategic Planning Committee be dissolved
Moved: Brenda Clark
Seconded: Councillor Tony Rosa
Carried.
That a new ad hoc committee of the Board be formed to consider and recommend
means of directing and evaluating the Board’s progress in meeting relevant priorities.
Moved: Councillor Christina Early
Seconded: Paula Civiero
Carried.
Motion: That the Caledon Public Library Board appoint David Betty, Christina Early,
Jacquie Iafrate and Sheralyn Roman, along with Janet Manning in an ex-officio role, to the
newly created Strategic Action and Assessment Committee.
Moved: Paula Civiero
Seconded: Brenda Clark
Carried.
7. Consent Agenda
a. Minutes of the April 19, 2021 meeting
b. CEO/Chief Librarian’s Report
c. Strategic Actions Update
Motion: That the Caledon Public Library Board receive all reports within the consent
agenda.
Moved: Sheralyn Roman
Seconded: Catherine Jackson
Carried.
8. Business arising from the minutes:
a. Advocacy Policy Report
Motion: That the Caledon Public Library Board approve and adopt the revised Advocacy
Policy.
Moved: Councillor Tony Rosa
Seconded: Jacquie Iafrate
Carried.
9. Staff Reports
a. Treasurer’s Report and Financial Statements
Motion: That the Caledon Public Library Board receive the Treasurer’s Report and
related monthly financials; and,
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That the Caledon Public Library Board receive the 2020 Audited Financial Statements as
per the recommendation of the Finance Committee
Moved: Catherine Jackson
Seconded: Paula Civiero
Carried.
Further discussing of funding in support of the Reading Garden at the Southfields Village
Branch was deferred to the Advocacy and Fundraising Committee.
b. Bed Bug Prevention and Containment Policy Report
Motion: That the Caledon Public Library Board renew its adoption of the Bed Bug
Prevention and Containment Report.
Moved: Jacquie Iafrate
Seconded: Sheralyn Roman
Carried.
10. Board and Committee Reports
a. Joint Strategic Planning Committee Meeting Minutes of April 21, 2021
b. Joint Strategic Planning Committee Meeting Minutes of April 28, 2021
c. Joint Strategic Planning Committee Meeting Minutes of May 5, 2021
Motion: That the Caledon Public Library Board receive all minutes of the Joint Strategic
Planning Committee.
Moved: Brenda Clark
Seconded: Catherine Jackson
Carried.
11. Board Development
a. Core Library Value Discussion – Service Excellence
Two short videos highlighting the 3 R’s of customer service – Reliability, Responsiveness
and Relationships - were shared with the Board. The order in which these are
prioritized by customers was also discussed – as was the Board’s role in ensuring CPL’s
commitment to Service Excellence.
12. Board Work Plan
a. 2021 Work Plan Review
Motion: That the Caledon Public Library Board approve the amended 2021 Work Plan.
Moved: Paula Civiero
Seconded: Catherine Jackson
Carried.
13. Public Question Period
There were no members of the public present.
14. New Business
There was no new business raised.
15. Upcoming Events and Development Opportunities:
a. CPL Board Diversity, Equity and Inclusion with Harmony@Work – Wednesday, June 9, 7 - 9 PM

16. Evaluation of Meeting
Meeting evaluation is deferred until a preferred means of evaluating meetings and board
performance is identified through the Board’s ongoing strategic planning work.
17. Time of next regular meeting:
Monday, June 21, 2021, 6 PM
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18. Adjournment
Motion: That the meeting adjourn.
Moved: Catherine Jackson
Carried.

Seconded: Councillor Tony Rosa

The meeting adjourned at 7:29 PM

_______________________
Janet Manning
Chair

_________________________
Colleen Lipp
CEO | Chief Librarian
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Attachment 6-B

CEO/Chief Librarian’s Report
Prepared by Colleen Lipp
June 2021

Facilities and Services
Service Recovery
The province’s recent move to Step 1 of its reopening plan has prompted no significant changes
to public access to library spaces. That being said, the province has eliminated the requirement
that libraries quarantine or disinfect materials upon return. This move is supported by studies
showing that the primary means of COVID transfer is airborne and is made possible by the
steadily declining case count and increased pace of the vaccine rollout. Many libraries had
already reduced their quarantine period to 24 hours and have promptly done away with their
quarantine protocols. In order to ease staff concerns, CPL has opted to phase out current
procedures slowly. As of June 14, CPL’s quarantine period was reduced to 24 hours. Quarantine
protocols will be fully eliminated in alignment with Step 2 of the province’s plan for reopening.
It is anticipated that the move to this next step will occur no sooner than July 1. The province
has indicated that capacity limits for libraries would be set at 25% in Step 2. No further
restrictions have yet been made available but it is likely that patrons will once again be allowed
to enter the branch to browse the shelves and make use of branch spaces for work and leisure.
This would prompt a return to Expanded Patron Access at all branches, with the exception of the
Albion Bolton Branch, on July 6. Due to the increased reliance on staff at the smaller branches,
the current reduced hours of operation will remain in place until such time that the requirement
to screen visitors is lifted.
Albion Bolton Refurbishment
The construction tendering process has resulted in the identification of a qualified general
contractor to undertake the renovation within the limitations of the project budget. A project
kick-off meeting of the contractor and architect along with Library and Town representatives was
hosted on June 15. A project schedule will be developed by the contractor in the coming days
with on-site preparations expected to begin shortly. It is anticipated that each phase of the twophase project will require 10 weeks to complete – with additional time required to transition
service points and relocate collections between phases.
Regardless of any changes to provincial regulations related to the pandemic, services at the
Bolton Branch will be limited to Contactless Holds Pickup – with the possibility of providing access
to computer and printing services – for the duration of the first phase of the project. Staff will
continue to have access to the main-floor service point and second floor but this access will not
be extended to the public. It is anticipated that public access to the renovated first floor will

resume through a temporary entry point in Phase 2 – as construction work will be limited to the
existing service desk area and the second floor.
A meeting of all branch staff has been scheduled and will allow for consistent communication to
all team members impacted by the project. Staff will be provided with key messaging to share
with members of the public. A dedicated webpage will also be created as a means of informing
the community about the status of the project as well as building excitement for the resulting
space.
Margaret Dunn Valleywood
Development of a scope of work and procurement of design services for the planned renovation
of the Margaret Dunn Valleywood Branch will begin in the coming weeks. Though no Transfer
Payment Agreement (TPA) has been received or signed, communication has been provided by
provincial funders, confirming that procurement of services, awarding of contracts and incurring
of expenses can begin in advance of receiving a signed TPA. Requests for reimbursement may
only be submitted once a TPA has been finalized.
Caledon East Branch Relocation
Design work for the expanded Caledon East Community Complex and the relocated Caledon East
Branch is well underway. The new branch will feature four small meeting rooms and an adjacent
maker space. Initial floor plans, as well as exterior renderings recently presented to Council, are
attached as Appendix A. It is anticipated that a ground-breaking ceremony will be scheduled this
summer and that once permits are secured, construction will begin in the fall of 2021.
Construction is expected to be completed in the winter of 2024.
Network Assessment and Technology Roadmap
The Perry Group Consulting Limited has been retained to complete an assessment of the Library’s
Information Technology services. Deliverables will include a final report that will summarize the
results of the current state assessment, as well as a set of high-level direction setting suggestions
and recommendations that will allow the Library to identify key priorities for near term budget
planning, and to be well positioned to review and assess emerging options and opportunities for
the future.
Funded through a capital project proposal as part of the 2019 budget, this project was deferred
in order to participate in a cyber-risk assessment facilitated and funded by the Town. The results
of the cyber-risk assessment, and Library IT’s progress in addressing the resulting
recommendations, will inform, in part, the Perry Group’s work.
These services were secured through a single source procurement process with the assistance of
the Town’s Manager of Purchasing and Risk Management. The timeline of this work has been
fast tracked so that it may inform our 2022 budget planning. It is expected that the 2022 budget

proposed for the Board’s consideration will include a capital project to develop a more fulsome
3- 5 year technology strategy, building off of this initial assessment and in alignment with the
newly approved strategic plan.
Staffing
Staff Compensation Review
The Library will be participating in a comprehensive compensation review being initiated by the
Town. This will include a review of all existing position descriptions in advance of a consultant
review to determine internal, market and pay equity. Town Finance will be developing
assumptions regarding the expected impact of this work on the 2022 annual budget. Related
recommendations will be provided to Council in the fall. These will also be shared with the Board
as information becomes available.
Staff News
Anna Fitzcharles recently joined the Library team in the position of Administrative Assistant on a
contract term prompted by a medical leave. Anna has gained significant experience over many
years in Administration, most notably with Maple Leaf Sports & Entertainment and most
recently with Community Living Dufferin. This varied experience will serve her, and the Library,
very well.
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Attachment 6-C

Strategic Actions Update
June 2021

Grow and Innovate
The first fifty (50) borrowable Internet Hotspots, initially purchased in 2018, have been replaced with new devices in order
to ensure consistent quality of service.
The CEO/Chief Librarian will be participating in the Town's Asset Management Steering Committee. The group's terms of
reference have been updated to reflect the Library's active involvement. This committee is tasked with the sustainable
development and long-term planning of municipal assets by balancing needs of the community within an acceptable level of
risk as a means of achieving organizational goals and vision.
As per the identified action to "Invest in the development of all staff to build the necessary knowledge, skills, and
confidence to guide and support library users", staff representatives and members of the management team participated in
the following learning opportunities over the past month:
Advancing Public Library Leadership (APLL) Intensive attended by two managers
Partnering to create virtual inclusive programming for adults
Stress and Performance, Mind and Body Work
Re-Weaving the Culture through Inclusive Norms in the Public Library
Book and Author Extravaganza
Co-designing with Communities for Better Library Service
Design Thinking in Libraries
Edge Data Fluency - Community Data
Effective Multi-Site Joint H&S Committee
Fundamentals of Supervision & Management
Leadership during Covid
Leading Through Times of Stress, Uncertainty and Change
Library Love for Library Reads
Managing from the Middle
OLS Population-Based CEO Networking Meeting
Picture Books For Summer and Beyond
Shake Up Your Shelves
STEAM Powered Ideas for Programming: From Tots to Teens

Respond to Community Needs
The following programs were offered as a means of meeting community needs while adhering to current restrictions:
A new Virtual Circle Time
Are you sure it's true? Check your social feeds
Exploring birds of Ontario
Family Games Night
Humberview Book Club
Kids, tween & teen Take & Make Kits
Lifelong learning @ your library

Solving the mysteries of the Cloud
Virtual class visits

Virtual story times

Celebrate Culture and Inclusion
Additional programs were delivered in an effort to engage and inform a broader scope of Caledon's population:
Library Living virtual program for developmentally challenged adults
Punjabi-English Story Time
French-English Story Time

Diversity audits of the junior fiction collection are in progress at select branches to ensure that a wide variety of points of
view, experiences and representations are reflected within these collections.
All community representatives to the Library Board, along with the CEO/Chief Librarian participated in a Diversity, Equity
and Inclusion workshop provided by Harmony@Work.

Demonstrate our Value
CPL will be partnering with Town of Caledon Recreation and Aquatics staff to encourage water safety by loaning lifejackets
to community members.
The Communications and Community Development (CCD) Department met with communication teams from across
Caledon. These bi-monthly meetings provide an opportunity to share communication strategies, ideas and support.
The CCD Department met with the Library Marketing Group of Peel. At the quarterly meeting each library presents an
update on their marketing strategies. The group is working on a collaborative "library card" campaign for September to
promote new library card sign ups across the Region.
CPL is working collaboratively with Caledon Pride to launch an awareness campaign for Pride Month in June, including a
dedicated page on the website highlighting programs and resources.
CPL has launched a Seniors Month campaign for the month of June, highlighting programs and resources that are specific to
adults 55+. The Library was also able to support the Town of Caledon's Senior Swag Bag Giveaway by arranging pick-up of
the bags at all 7 branches. The CEO/Chief Librarian also participated as a guest speakers at the Mayor's Virtual Seniors
Month Kick Off on June 2nd.
CPL has launched a Virtual Book Dedication program as a way to honour outstanding teachers and raise funds for the
library.
Staff continue to actively participate in the Exchange Member Network - attendance at the May meeting provided an
opportunity to share library news and learn from partner organizations.
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April 27, 2021
Janet Manning
Chair
Caledon Public Library Board
6500 Old Church Road
Caledon, ON
L7C 0H3

GK.pie O!Jeebc:rck
1ember of Parliament
Dufferin-Caledon

Colleen Lipp
Chief Librarian
Caledon Public Library
6500 Old Church Road
Caledon, ON
L7C 0H3
Re: April 14, 2021 Correspondence - Centre for Equitable Library Access (CELA)
Dear Ms. Manning and Ms. Lipp,
Thank you for copying me on your correspondence to the Honourable Carla Qualtrough,
Minister of Employment, Workforce Development and Disability Inclusion on her
government's reversal of the proposed cuts to the Centre for Equitable Library Access
(CELA) and the need for longer term funding, which is still set to be fully withdrawn by
the 2024-2025 fiscal year.
I can appreciate the terrible impact on the Library's ability to provide equitable access to
reading materials and library services for your patrons with print reading disabilities, and
for libraries across Canada. Moreover, it will widen the gap for services and resources
for Canadians with print disabilities to access and enjoy the necessary resources to
succeed and fully participate in our society.
I've, therefore, written to Minister Qualtrough asking that the federal government commit
to provide ongoing, stable funding, to ensure your patrons, and Canadians with reading
disabilities across Canada, have access to resources which significantly help support
their academic and economic success, and social inclusion. Please find a copy of my
correspondence to her attached.
. .. 2
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229 Broadway, Unit 2, Orangeville, 0
Room 209, Justice Building, Ottawa, 0 KlA 0A6
Tel.: 613-995-7813 Fax: 613-992-9789
Tel.: 519-941-1832 Fax: 519-941-8660
kyle.seeback@parl.gc.ca
www.kyleseeback.ca
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Attachment 8-A

Treasurer’s Report
Prepared by Colleen Lipp
June 2021

2021 Budget
Financial statements reflecting the operating and capital budgets as of May 31, 2021 are
attached as Appendix A. Items of note include:
•
•

•

•
•

Connectivity funding of $6,237.52 has been received from Ontario Library Service (OLS)
and is now reflected within the year-to-date actuals.
Deposits have resumed, reflecting minimal revenues resulting from fines and service
fees. The majority of the revenues posted in May are the result of a writing workshop
that was held earlier in the year. These revenues will be largely offset by the fees paid to
the workshop facilitator.
Reserve funds have been transferred to revenue within Emergency Management to
offset the year-to-date costs of the Library’s Community Connection Kits – as per the
terms of the Community Recovery Team’s approved proposal.
Rental fees, for all branches located within Town-owned facilities, have now been
posted.
Resulting from a Town Finance Department report that was provided to Council in
March, the project budget for the Southfields Village Branch (16-004 Mayfield West
Library) has been increased from $4,950,000 to $5,054,000. This was funded by $73,840
from the DC Library Reserve and $30,160 from the Tax Funded Capital Contingency
Reserve. The previously reported project overage of $98,773 has been offset by this
additional investment and a favourable variance of $3008.61 is now reflected within the
attached financial statements.

The Library participated in the municipality’s regular variance review. This work is undertaken
three times annually. Informed by Library Management’s review of the year-to-date budget as
of April 30, 2021, the following comments have been prepared by Town Finance staff and will be
included within a related report to Council.
•

•

$70,627 favourable variance in salaries, wages and benefits due to salary gapping, limited
hours of part time and casual staff due to pandemic and full-time staff on maternity leave
partially offset by part time staff backfilling the position.
$29,691 favourable variance in Revenue due to receipt of unbudgeted Grant of $36,691
from 2020 Enabling Accessibility Fund, Ministry of Employment and Social Development
to install automatic door openers at Albion Bolton branch and Caledon Village branch;

•

offset with unfavourable variance of $7,000 in Grant Internet (Southern Ontario Library
Service) due to the timing of recording cheque received.
$13,013 Unfavourable variance in Revenue due to elimination of Overdue Fines.

As per the relevant portion of the Town of Caledon Purchasing By-Law, “the Chief Librarian shall
prepare and present to the Library Board a report summarizing all purchases between $10,000
and $50,000 twice annually”. With the exception of consolidated invoices for library print and
A/V materials and related processing, the following reflects relevant purchases during the first
five months of 2021:
• Payment of $23,504.17 (including tax) to Southern Ontario Library Service (SOLS) to
secure provincial consortium pricing of digital resources and online databases.
• An additional $10,678.50 (including tax) was paid to SOLS for the Library’s annual access
to the shared collection of eBooks through OverDrive.
• Eleven (11) laptops were replaced for a total cost of $18,843.88 (including tax). This
procurement was allocated to the 2020 Library IT Equipment Capital Budget (20-014).
• Architectural Services of $ 29,464.56 (including HST) to complete the construction
drawings and initial costing of the Albion Bolton Branch refurbishment. A further
payment of $5714.77 for support of the tendering process will soon be issued.
• Payments to Lighthouse Consulting totaling $13,989.40 (including tax) were issued in
addition to the initial payment of $10,170 issued in 2020. This marks the total costs of
consultant services related to the strategic planning process.
Recommended Motion:
That the Caledon Public Library Board receive the Treasurer’s Report and related monthly
financials
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May

May

Monthly

YTD

YTD

YTD

Annual

Percentage

Annual

Budget

Actuals

Variance

Budget

Actuals

Variance

Budget

Expended

Variance

40010 Administration
50050 Miscellaneous

-750.00

50125 Merchandise Sales

-250.00

-6.31

-743.69

-3,750.00

-112.06

-3,637.94

-9,000.00

1.2%

-250.00

-1,250.00

-49.00

-1,201.00

-3,000.00

1.6%

-2,951.00

-58,200.00

0.0%

-58,200.00

50319 Grants/Subsidies

-8,887.94

50570 Donations

-83.00

-53.71

-29.29

-415.00

-10.71

-404.29

-1,000.00

1.1%

-989.29

50705 Fines/Fees

-3,333.00

-76.86

-3,256.14

-16,665.00

-394.28

-16,270.72

-40,000.00

1.0%

-39,605.72

-456.00

164.00

-1,460.00

-476.00

-984.00

-3,500.00

13.6%

-3,024.00

-6,237.52

6,237.52

-7,000.00

-6,237.52

-762.48

-7,000.00

89.1%

-762.48

-215.00

-1,075.00

-1,075.00

-2,500.00

0.0%

-2,500.00

50715 Programs

-292.00

50725 Comm.Access Prgm Funding
50750 Book Sales

-215.00

50770 FOL-Recoverable

-291.08

291.08

61510 Salaries-Permanent

17,491.00

15,823.00

1,668.00

85,613.00

82,295.99

3,317.01

225,538.00

36.5%

143,242.01

61513 Benefits-Permanent

4,372.00

4,896.22

-524.22

23,783.00

25,688.49

-1,905.49

55,148.00

46.6%

29,459.51

64.00

0.51

63.49

320.00

59.18

260.82

760.00

7.8%

700.82

0.00

3,850.00

0.0%

3,850.00

3,600.00

25.1%

2,695.39

62018 Operating Supplies
62113 Maint & Repairs-A/V Equip
62129 FOL-Initiatives
62244 Bank Charges
62253 Lib. Brd Education & Exp.
62310 Training/Development/Seminars

0.00
300.00

235

65.12

1,500.00

904.61

595.39

0.00

500.00

1,724.83

-1,224.83

1,500.00

2,206.26

-706.26

5,000.00

44.1%

2,793.74

1,602.00

805.42

796.58

14,141.00

14,215.88

-74.88

33,176.00

42.8%

18,960.12

0.00

12,000.00

11,481.99

518.01

12,500.00

91.9%

1,018.01

1,047.00

16.14

1,030.86

3,168.00

524.96

2,643.04

10,500.00

5.0%

9,975.04

-4,391.66

4,391.66

4,370.00

-100.5%

8,761.66
2,212.76

62311 Memberships/Dues
62314 Mileage

291.08

62317 Audit
62322 Postage

204.00

204.00

1,020.00

187.24

832.76

2,400.00

7.8%

62335 Contracted Services

251.00

100.84

150.16

1,255.00

2,468.22

-1,213.22

3,000.00

82.3%

434.55

-434.55

434.55

-434.55
0.00

2,500.00

0.0%

2,500.00

20,908.00

17,205.99

3,702.01

112,685.00

128,505.06

-15,820.06

238,142.00

54.0%

109,636.94

-536.00

-4,621.03

4,085.03

-5,157.00

-4,621.03

-535.97

-8,910.00

-4,288.97

757.04

-757.04

2,550.00

6,746.69

-4,196.69

2,550.00

-4,196.69

-536.00

-3,863.99

3,327.99

-2,607.00

2,125.66

-4,732.66

-6,360.00

-8,485.66

61510 Salaries-Permanent

53,110.00

49,982.25

3,127.75

261,794.00

257,256.54

4,537.46

686,666.00

37.5%

429,409.46

61513 Benefits-Permanent

15,510.00

16,063.88

-553.88

76,449.00

80,718.53

-4,269.53

186,075.00

43.4%

105,356.47

61520 Wages-Casual Temporary

51,187.00

39,725.79

11,461.21

249,028.00

182,810.85

66,217.15

680,100.00

26.9%

497,289.15

8,118.00

6,901.15

1,216.85

39,461.00

31,857.48

7,603.52

107,715.00

29.6%

75,857.52

242.00

1,010.00

1,010.00

2,700.00

0.0%

2,700.00

-220.15

1,592.00

-28.36

5,042.00

32.1%

3,421.64

1,700.00

1,700.00

1,700.00

4,299.00

0.0%

4,299.00

64,834

257,167.00

64,838.00

305,167.00

63.0%

112,838.00

62360 Fundraising
62378 Furniture/Fixtures
Total 40010 Administration

0.00

531.78
-434.55

40020 Emergency Management
50986 Reserve Fund To Revenue
62018 Operating Supplies
Total 40020 Emergency Management
41010 Library Public Services

61523 Benefits-Casual Temporary
62017 Caretaking Supplies

242.00

62018 Operating Supplies

580.00

62312 Insurance
62321 Rental-Facility

800.15

1,700.00
254,053.00

189,219.00

1,620.36
192,329.00

May

May

Monthly

YTD

YTD

YTD

Annual

Percentage

Annual

Budget

Actuals

Variance

Budget

Actuals

Variance

Budget

Expended

Variance

62335 Contracted Services

9,347.00

7,369.46

1,977.54

45,115.00

35,799.14

9,315.86

107,840.00

33.2%

72,040.86

62346 Courier

3,300.00

1,426.64

1,873.36

12,597.00

10,930.85

1,666.15

35,700.00

30.6%

24,769.15

152,590.25

2,121,304.00

37.4%

1,327,981.25

62427 Cash Under/Over
Total 41010 Library Public Services

0.00
397,147.00

311,488.32

61510 Salaries-Permanent

29,740.00

61513 Benefits-Permanent

8,718.00

61520 Wages-Casual Temporary
61523 Benefits-Casual Temporary

0.00

85,658.68

945,913.00

793,322.75

29,740.40

-0.40

147,116.00

147,070.86

45.14

385,040.00

38.2%

237,969.14

9,327.33

-609.33

43,119.00

46,128.25

-3,009.25

104,572.00

44.1%

58,443.75

7,862.00

7,811.92

50.08

37,737.00

37,091.98

645.02

102,200.00

36.3%

65,108.02

1,687.00

1,319.21

367.79

8,098.00

6,212.00

1,886.00

21,934.00

28.3%

15,722.00

287.00

154.67

132.33

1,291.00

2,092.54

-801.54

3,300.00

63.4%

1,207.46

0.00

79,528.00

82,902.70

-3,374.70

82,500.00

100.5%

-402.70

41015 Information Services

62018 Operating Supplies
62058 Online Databases
62414 Special Programs
Total 41015 Information Services

600.00

223.41

376.59

2,700.00

1,708.86

991.14

8,000.00

21.4%

6,291.14

48,894.00

48,576.94

317.06

319,589.00

323,207.19

-3,618.19

707,546.00

45.7%

384,338.81

-37,216.93

37,216.93

41020 Library Grants
50319 Grants/Subsidies (Revenue)

0.00

62319 Grants (Expenses)

0.00

Total 41020 Library Grants

0.00

0.00

-37,216.93

0.00

0.00

-37,216.93

37,216.93

37,216.93

41025 Library Info Technology
61510 Salaries-Permanent

16,670.00

12,916.60

3,753.40

69,218.00

54,957.56

14,260.44

216,705.00

25.4%

161,747.44

61513 Benefits-Permanent

4,840.00

4,033.48

806.52

19,960.00

16,980.95

2,979.05

58,287.00

29.1%

41,306.05

508.00

0.51

507.49

2,540.00

2,034.23

505.77

6,100.00

33.3%

4,065.77

0.00

3,400.00

3,400.00

3,400.00

0.0%

3,400.00

62018 Operating Supplies
62303 New Staff Technology
62304 Automation
62305 Computer Services

0.00

0.00

0.00

13,800.00

14,128.25

-328.25

20,400.00

69.3%

6,271.75

8,872.00

6,848.93

2,023.07

31,660.00

29,470.56

2,189.44

90,460.00

32.6%

60,989.44

0.00

2,699.00

2,970.00

-271.00

2,699.00

110.0%

-271.00

422.00

289.86

132.14

4,059.00

8,009.60

-3,950.60

14,610.00

54.8%

6,600.40

62312 Insurance
62335 Contracted Services
62396 Mobile Phones / Pagers
62397 Telephone

659.00

591

67.51

3,371.00

2,357.91

1,013.09

8,380.00

28.1%

6,022.09

2,459.00

2,785.22

-326.22

9,589.00

11,480.95

-1,891.95

30,110.00

38.1%

18,629.05

63037 Software Licence Subscription

1,569.00

0.00

1,569.00

21,018.00

15,049.29

5,968.71

30,935.00

48.6%

15,885.71

Total 41025 Library Info Technology

35,999.00

27,466.09

8,532.91

181,314.00

157,439.30

23,874.70

482,086.00

32.7%

324,646.70

61510 Salaries-Permanent

24,456.00

24,457.40

-1.40

120,750.00

120,694.01

55.99

316,401.00

38.1%

195,706.99

61513 Benefits-Permanent

7,061.00

7,659.38

-598.38

34,864.00

37,800.76

-2,936.76

84,059.00

45.0%

46,258.24

150.00

2.03

147.97

274.00

216.16

57.84

1,200.00

18.0%

983.84

2,000.00

926.00

1,074.00

8,600.00

6,714.94

1,885.06

20,000.00

33.6%

13,285.06

33,667.00

33,044.81

622.19

164,488.00

165,425.87

-937.87

421,660.00

39.2%

256,234.13

41030 Youth Services

62018 Operating Supplies
62414 Special Programs
Total 41030 Youth Services

May

May

Monthly

YTD

YTD

YTD

Annual

Percentage

Annual

Budget

Actuals

Variance

Budget

Actuals

Variance

Budget

Expended

Variance

41035 Communications/Community Dev
61510 Salaries-Permanent

19,204.00

13,832.80

5,371.20

95,402.00

73,829.10

21,572.90

249,036.00

29.6%

175,206.90

61513 Benefits-Permanent

5,533.00

4,305.46

1,227.54

27,485.00

23,282.02

4,202.98

65,343.00

35.6%

42,060.98

61520 Wages-Casual Temporary

4,602.00

9,938.66

-5,336.66

20,040.00

40,696.06

-20,656.06

57,500.00

70.8%

16,803.94

61523 Benefits-Casual Temporary

988.00

1,792.00

-804.00

4,302.00

7,598.13

-3,296.13

12,341.00

61.6%

4,742.87

62018 Operating Supplies

394.00

467.29

-73.29

1,970.00

2,154.87

-184.87

4,730.00

45.6%

2,575.13

62304 Automation

100.00

255.84

-155.84

4,400.00

4,390.02

9.98

6,000.00

73.2%

1,609.98

1,500.00

3,550.00

1,937.98

1,612.02

14,700.00

13.2%

12,762.02
4,703.84

62315 Printing & Advertising

1,500.00

62335 Contracted Services

550.00

135.98

414.02

2,150.00

1,296.16

853.84

6,000.00

21.6%

62414 Special Programs

800.00

358.87

441.13

2,500.00

558.87

1,941.13

8,000.00

7.0%

7,441.13

33,671.00

31,086.90

2,584.10

161,799.00

155,743.21

6,055.79

423,650.00

36.8%

267,906.79

569,750.00

465,005.06

104,744.94

1,883,181.00

1,688,552.11

194,628.89

4,388,028.00

38.5%

2,699,475.89

Total 41035 Communications/Community Dev

Total Caledon Public Library-Lending Services

Capital Project Expense Report - as of May 31, 2021
Budget

Expended

Expended

Total Project

Remaining

Percentage

Previous Year(s)

2021 YTD

Spend to Date

Funding

Expended

Status

Previous Year Capital Projects
18-040 Southfields Opening Day Collections

400,000.00

405,529.18

18-043 Lib Website Redesign & Improvements

10,000.00

6,911.12

19-033 Library IT Equipment

76,000.00

76,131.57

19-034 Library Furnishing Replacement

2,212.98

405,529.18

-5,529.18

101.4%

9,124.10

875.90

91.2%

Closed

76,131.57

-131.57

100.2%

To be closed

98.4%

30,000.00

24,458.60

5,060.55

29,519.15

480.85

561,000.00

23,221.63

32,434.75

55,656.38

505,343.62

9.9%

19-037 Wireless Public Print Management System

12,800.00

10,935.13

10,935.13

1,864.87

85.4%

19-038 Library IT Audit/Network Assessment

15,000.00

0.00

0.00

15,000.00

0.0%

6,000.00

5,889.81

5,889.81

110.19

98.2%

5,054,000

5,038,575.26

12,416.13

5,050,991.39

3,008.61

99.9%

450,000.00

352,592.02

97,309.93

449,901.95

98.05

100.0%

449,901.95

348.05

99.9%

28,481.70

97,003.30

22.7%

0.00

60,000.00

0.0%

12,903.16

22,061.56

2,938.44

88.2%

112,593.10

19-036 Albion Bolton Branch Refurbishment

19-039 Library Community Outreach Kits
Multi-Year Capital Projects
16-004 Mayfield West Library
20-013 Library Collections and Materials
59275 Capital Donations
Total Library Collections and Materials (20-013)

250.00
450,250.00

352,592.02

125,485

3,341.81

20-015 Library Furnishings

60,000

0.00

20-016 Library Strategic Plan
Current Year Capital Projects

25,000

9,158.40

20-014 Library IT Equipment

21-007 Library Collections and Materials

112,593.10

337,406.90

25.0%

21-008 Library IT Equipment

73,000.00

0.00

73,000.00

0.0%

21-009 Library Hotspot Replacement

10,200.00

0.00

10,200.00

0.0%

21-011 Library Furniture Replacement

40,000.00

0.00

40,000.00

0.0%

304,680.00

0.00

304,680.00

0.0%

21-013 MDV Renovation to Maker, Media and Innovation

450,000.00

25,139.89

Library Reserve Balances - as of May 31, 2021
01-00-000-00000-000-20841 Library Bequest Fund - MDV
08-00-900-35043-000-25000 Library Donation and Bequest Reserve Fund

316.54
7465.94

Closed

Closed

Attachment 8-B
Date: June 21, 2021
To: Caledon Public Library Board
From: Colleen Lipp, CEO | Chief Librarian

Subject: Social Media Policy Report
Recommendation:
That the Caledon Public Library Board review the revised Social Media Policy for approval
and adoption.
Background
The past year has clearly demonstrated the Library’s increased reliance on social media to
promote and deliver library services. The Caledon Public Library’s Social Media Policy was first
drafted in June 2017 as a means of providing Library staff, as well as the Board, with direction
and best practices as they engage in the use of these channels. The document also includes
general guidelines to inform appropriate public use of CPL’s social platforms.
The revised policy (Appendix A) includes suggestions discussed at a recent meeting of the
Board’s Advocacy and Fundraising Committee as well as those recommended by library
management. Proposed revisions include reference to the use of social media channels as a
means of delivering program content. Language has also been added to clarify when a
disclaimer should be shared by Board members. Posting guidelines have been expanded to
reflect the Library’s commitment to inclusion and more strongly condemn hateful or violent
language.
The policy, once approved, will be posted on the Library’s website and made available in print
upon request. All staff will be asked to review and acknowledge the updated guidelines.
Financial Implication
None.
Recommended Motion
That the Caledon Public Library Board approve and adopt the revised Social
Media Policy.

Appendix A
Title
Policy Number
Policy Type
Approval Date
Review Date
Notes

Social Media Policy
CPL-17-19
Operating
June 17, 2019
June 2021
Initially adopted June 19, 2017

Purpose
Caledon Public Library’s (CPL) online presence contributes to its official corporate
communications with the public through text, photos, video and audio files shared via tools
such as blogs, wikis, social media networks, content sharing platforms, as well as the new
technologies and channels which are constantly emerging. Effective use of social media aligns
with strong business practices, encourages information sharing and community dialogue and is
a viable means to promoting and achieving the goals and objectives identified in the Library’s
strategic plan.
The same standards, policies and guidelines apply to online and social media as all forms of
Library communications. This policy is meant to provide clarity and guidance to the unique
considerations associated with online and social media channels and works in collaboration
with relevant legislation and all relevant Caledon Public Library policies and procedures. This
social media policy applies to all Library staff and Board members, as well as members of the
public who interact through CPL’s online and social media channels.

Guidelines
Caledon Public Library will use social media channels to extend the Library’s welcoming
environment and provide a venue for communication between customers, partners and library
staff in a manner that is consistent with the Library’s mission, vision and service values. Social
media channels also act as a means of delivering program content virtually.
In keeping with the Library’s policies on the Rights and Safety of Children and Youth (CPL-16-08)
and Internet and Technology Acceptable Use (CPL-15-02), the Library is not responsible for
enforcing any restrictions which a parent or guardian may place on a minor’s use of these
communications.
Roles and Responsibilities
Staff
Postings, comments and online content should reflect the mission and values of CPL and adhere
to the guidelines and best practices outlined for staff by the Library.

Social media content created by an employee as part of his or her employment responsibilities
is the property of the Library and not the employee.
Staff is encouraged to promote CPL on personal social media accounts as appropriate. When
using social media for personal use and when identifiable as Library staff, employees must be
aware of guidelines for staff and the potential impact on the brand, reputation and values of
Caledon Public Library.
When using social media platforms other than those belonging to CPL for work-related
purposes, employees are expected to comply with the applicable terms and conditions of use.
Failure to adhere to this policy may lead to disciplinary action up to and including termination
for just cause and/or legal action.
Library Board
In keeping with the requirement that the Library Board communicate in one voice and that the
Chair or CEO/Chief Librarian shall act as the official spokesperson for the Library, Caledon Public
Library’s official media channels will be used in communicating messages or responding to
issues on behalf of the Board.
As per the Caledon Public Library Advocacy Policy (CPL-17-17), “all Board members are
encouraged to promote the value of the Caledon Public Library and its impact on the
community by sharing unedited stories and relevant information about library programs,
services and relevance, as initially published by CPL, across their personal and social media
networks”. Members are also encouraged to participate in social media networks created by
organizations and/or individuals as part of ongoing professional development and research of
Board related issues – for example the “following” of other public libraries or library
organizations.
Board members using social media for personal use should consider that they may be identified
as a Library Board member by name, photograph or the content of posts and that any personal
opinions expressed may be misinterpreted as those of the Board.
If identified and/or challenged by a member of the public, Board members should make it clear
that the views they express during their personal social media use are their own and do not
necessarily reflect the Board’s position. Unless authorized by the Board or Chair to use social
media on the Board’s behalf, Board members shall not represent the Board or engage the
members of the public on behalf of the Board.
The following language should be used when posting or commenting in regards to advocacy or
fundraising efforts in support of CPL or the broader public library sector: “[Full name], member
of the Caledon Public Library Board 2019-2022”. This disclaimer is not necessary when sharing
promotions of library programs or services.

Members of the Public
Caledon Public Library encourages members of the public to contribute to the dynamic and
interactive spirit of CPL’s online and social media channels through comments, posts and
messages, provided they are in keeping with the Posting Guidelines referenced below:
Violation of this policy will result in the removal of content and the user may be blocked from
posting any subsequent messages on Library social media platforms. Violation of this policy may
also result in loss of library privileges and criminal prosecution by appropriate authorities.
Content
Posting Guidelines
Caledon Public Library promotes the free exchange of ideas while protecting personal
information and rights. Content, comments or links containing any of the following will not be
allowed on Library social media channels. This includes comments by Library staff, Board
members, or members of the public.
a) Comments not topically related to the particular site, posting or blog article;
b) Content in violation of the Library’s adopted Employee Code of Conduct or the Town of
Caledon’s procedures as they relate to Harassment and Discrimination in the Workplace
and Workplace Violence;
c) Slanderous or defamatory remarks, obscene or hateful language or sexual content;
d) Content that promotes, fosters, or perpetuates discrimination on the basis of race,
creed, color, age, religion, gender expression, marital status, status with regard to public
assistance, national origin, physical or mental disability or sexual orientation;
e) Content that could reasonably be perceived as obscene;
f) Content that promotes or condones violence;
g) Personal attacks, insults or threatening language;
h) Potentially libelous statements;
i) Promotion of commercial services or products other than sponsors, affiliations, or
partnerships supported by the Library;
j) Promotion of political candidates;
k) Promotion of illegal activity;
l) Information that may compromise the safety or security of the public or public systems;
and,
m) Private, personal information published without consent including confidential
customer or staff information.
The Library reserves the right to restrict or remove any content that is deemed in violation of
this or any other Library policy or applicable law. Further, if any party repeatedly submits
materials or comment that is deemed inappropriate by the Library, the Library reserves the
right to block access from that sender.
All Library social media channels shall adhere to applicable provincial, federal and local laws,
regulations and applicable Library or Town policies. However, the Library cannot be held
responsible for the policies specific to a particular third-party site.

Caledon Public Library reserves the right to edit or modify any posting or comment for space or
content while retaining the intent of the original post.
The Library assumes no liability regarding any event or interaction that takes place by any
participant in any library-sponsored social media platform and does not endorse or review
content outside the “pages” created by Caledon Public Library.
By posting content, the user agrees to indemnify CPL and its officers and employees from and
against all liabilities, judgments, damages and costs (including legal fees) incurred by any of
them which arise out of the posted content.
CPL prohibits the use of its social software applications for any purpose which would
contravene any legislation or government regulation, or which might create civil liability by the
user or the Library Board to any person.
Risk Management
Social media channels allow for dynamic and interactive communications that present both
opportunities and risks. This policy, along with guidelines and training for staff, is intended to
prevent communications that have the potential to harm the brand and image of Caledon
Public Library.
The Library will engage in best practices for managing social media channels, including:
•
•
•
•
•
•

requiring approval of the CEO/Chief Librarian prior to establishing channels
creating policies, guidelines and best practices to assist employees in the effective
and appropriate use of social media
regular monitoring of channels
training staff prior to use of CPL’s social media channels
posting and enforcing CPL’s social media policy
placing disclaimers on all of the Library’s social media channels
Sample Disclaimer - This forum is a place of discussion, information and news
about the programs, services and collections of the Caledon Public Library. Your
opinions and feedback are welcomed so long as they are presented in an
objective and respectful way and are in keeping with the guidelines and terms
identified in our Social Media Policy.

If an incident occurs, the Library will investigate and provide an appropriate response in a
timely manner which may include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

issuing a response, correction or apology
deleting a post
investigating similar or related incidents to prevent repeat incidents
pursuing legal advice and/or action
applying CPL’s relevant policies
applying human resources procedures including disciplinary action
reviewing incidents for future preventive measures or improved response

Contravention of Policy
The Caledon Public Library Board reserves the right to remove the privileges of any library user
found in contravention of the Caledon Public Library Board’s policies.
Failure to comply with this Social Media Policy or other library policies may result in
consequences deemed by library staff to be appropriate to the behaviour. Consequences may
include: a warning; restriction or removal of social media content; blocked access to CPL social
media channels; suspension of library privileges; prohibition from the library building and
premises by way of issuing a Notice of Trespass; and/or laying criminal charges.
Appeal Process:
An appeal or application for re-instatement may be submitted, in writing, to the CEO and Chief
Librarian. Library privileges are not automatically re-instated. Only one appeal will be
considered during the term of the suspension.
Office of the CEO and Chief Librarian
Caledon Public Library,
6500 Old Church Road
Caledon East, ON L7C 0H3
ceo@caledon.library.on.ca

Related Documents:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

CPL-15-01 Privacy Policy
CPL-15-02 Internet and Technology Acceptable Use Policy
CPL-16-08 Rights and Safety of Children and Youth in the Library
CPL-16-10 Board Code of Conduct
CPL-16-11 Public Code of Conduct
CPL-17-17 Advocacy Policy
CPL-17-20 Staff Acceptable Use of Technology

Guidelines for Social Media Use
by Employees
Revised June 2019
About Social Media
Social Media refers to online technologies and practices that are used to share opinions and
information, promote awareness of library services and programs, enhance feedback and
discussion, build relationships and increase community engagement. There are a variety of
different platforms and formats within social media.
They include but are not limited to the following:
TYPE
Micro-blogging
Blogging

Video sharing

Video meeting

Photo sharing

Document sharing
Bookmarking
Social Networks

Wikis

POPULAR APPLICATIONS/PLATFORMS SITES
• Twitter
• Blogger
• WordPress
• Other non-branded blogging platforms
• TikTok
• YouTube
• Vimeo
• Teams
• Webex
• Zoom
• Flickr
• Pinterest
• Instagram
• Snapchat
• Google
• Dropbox
• Digg
• Delicious
• LinkedIn
• Facebook
• Twitter Reddit
• Google +
• Wikipedia

Each platform uses different communication styles and each reaches a unique market. The
above list is representative of just a small selection of available social media platforms, however
there are thousands of smaller sites with increasingly niche user groups.
Using Social Media for Library Business Purposes
Social media can help Library staff to collaborate, share information, and support dynamic
discussions with the public. It can provide opportunities to enhance outreach and inclusion,

engaging individuals, communities and groups that may not otherwise participate in Library
initiatives. It can also be used to deliver both live and recorded programming.
When using social media for Library business purposes, employees should conduct themselves
as they would in any other work situation such as a meeting, conference or public event. The
Library has developed the following guidelines to help Library staff use social media
appropriately and effectively in their work and personal lives. These guidelines will evolve as
new technologies and social networking tools emerge.
Be Clear and Purposeful in Your Communication
When representing the Caledon Public Library, employees shall only comment and post about
their area of expertise. If you don't know the answer to a question, refer it to someone who
does.
Although social media makes it possible to respond instantly to a question or complaint, it is a
good idea to take some time to formulate your comments. Avoid posts or comments that are
unrelated to the social media site’s purpose and never post commercial content, spam,
confusing or misleading or out-of-date information or web links.
Know That You Are on the Record
Communication in social media sites or accounts should always be considered public and
permanent. Online communities are not private; your posts may be accessed by a wider
audience than intended or copied by others and published elsewhere without your permission
or knowledge.
If you would not say or write something down in a public setting, then don’t post it online.
Library employees must not post confidential information acquired through their work, and
should take care not to put themselves into a conflict of interest in online discussions of Library
issues.
The Library monitors content posted on social media sites and may modify or remove any posts
that conflict with Library policies or guidelines or relevant Provincial and Federal legislation.
Be Transparent and Accountable
When using social media for business purposes, employees shall disclose their true identity and
affiliation with the Caledon Public Library. Library managed social media sites or accounts are
official Library Web sites or accounts and should be easily identifiable as such through logos
and text.
The public expects Library staff to be accountable for their communications. Be courteous and
stick to facts and key messages, where applicable. If you make a mistake, be honest and upfront
about it, and try to correct it as quickly as you can in order to restore trust with your audience.
Be Respectful of Others
Privacy, libel and human rights laws and policies apply to social media sites and accounts as
they do to other forms of communication. Posts of obscene or racist content; personal attacks,
insults or threatening language; or potentially libelous statements are strictly forbidden.

Respect copyright laws: do not post documents, logos, photographs, graphics or other material
owned by others without written permission, unless such postings fall under an exception to
copyright protection.
Keep Work and Personal Uses Separate
Social media can be used for a variety of purposes and some employees use it in both their
work and personal lives. While conducting Library business, employees must use social media
accounts set up specifically for work purposes. The section below outlines considerations when
using social media for personal purposes.
Personal Use of Social Media
In addition to using social media for business purposes, Library employees, in their private time,
may use social media to share information and communicate with friends, family and coworkers.
Even though they are using social media for personal purposes, some Library policies apply to
the use of social media by employees even when they are off-duty. These policies are
summarized below.
Employees using social media for personal purposes should consider the following:
•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•

You, or the subject or recipient of your post, may be identified as a Library employee by
the posting of your name, your place of work, a photograph, or by the content you post.
With the exception of raising awareness of library services and programs, Caledon Public
Library employees shall avoid discussing Library related matters. Any opinions shared
may be misinterpreted as those of the Library.
If identified and/or challenged by a member of the public, employees should make it
clear that the views they express during their personal social media use are their own
and do not necessarily reflect the Caledon Public Library and should not further engage
the members of the public on behalf of the Library.
Do not post Library owned logos, photographs, graphics or other media without the
Library’s authorization.
Avoid placing yourself in a conflict of interest, including revealing confidential or
privileged Library information.
Do not reveal anyone's personal information gained through work, such as customer or
employee information.
Do not identify, comment or share opinions about other Library employees without
their consent.
In their personal use, employees must abide by the Library’s adopted Employee Code of
Conduct, the Town of Caledon’s procedures as they relate to Harassment and
Discrimination in the Workplace and Workplace Violence.

Disclaimer/Posting guidelines
The Caledon Public Library strives for balanced online dialogue. Respectful and relevant public
feedback is welcomed, regardless of whether it's favorable or unfavorable to the Library.

However if the content is ugly, offensive, denigrating and completely out of context, the
content should be rejected and/or removed. All open forums/walls/comment sections should
be moderated and a disclaimer posted where it can be seen and referenced easily. The
discovery of inappropriate content or dialogue on Library social media channels shall be shared
immediately with the Manager of Communications and Community Development and the
CEO/Chief Librarian.
Staff Acknowledgement
I hereby acknowledge that I have read the Caledon Public Library’s Social Media Policy and
Guidelines for Social Media Use by Employees. I understand my responsibilities as a
representative of the Library, and will act in accordance with the Policy and Guidelines.

Name

Signature

Date

Attachment 8-C
Date: June 21, 2021
To: Caledon Public Library Board
From: Colleen Lipp, CEO | Chief Librarian

Subject: Annual Staff Forum Report
Recommendation:
That the Caledon Public Library Board review the Annual Staff Forum Report for receipt
and approval.
Background
As per the Library’s recently adopted new strategic plan, the Board and management team
have committed to grow and innovate by building “a staff culture of personal development and
accountability” and investing “in the development of all staff to build the necessary knowledge,
skills, and confidence to guide and support library users”. CPL’s Annual Staff Forum is a means
of delivering on this objective, bringing all staff together for a day of team building and shared
learning. This is particularly crucial for an organization where staff are regularly scattered
across numerous branches. This challenge has been compounded over the last year with the
requirement that many staff work remotely.
The Library’s Learning Committee (TLC) is tasked with coordinating CPL’s annual forum and has
already begun initial planning of this year’s event. Given the quickly changing nature of
pandemic restrictions, TLC is recommending that most, if not all, aspects of the forum will be
delivered virtually. Staff attendance in this year’s OLA Super Conference has demonstrated that
attending virtual development opportunities during the course of a regular work day is not
conducive to participant engagement and effective learning. As a result, TLC has recommended
that the Library close for a full day, as per past practice, so that all staff can be fully immersed
for the duration of the forum.
While the scheduling of the date and details of the agenda have not yet been confirmed, TLC
has suggested that we continue to align the schedule of the Forum with the timing of the
Bolton Fall Fair if possible. Though the Agricultural Society has not yet confirmed their planned
approach to coordinate the fair, they have confirmed a date of Friday, September 24, 2021.
Scheduling the staff forum to coincide with the Fall Fair would minimize any inconvenience to
library members as any on site fair activities would necessitate the early closure of the Bolton
branch on that day.

All this being said, the last year has taught us that the ability to respond to and remain flexible
in the face of unanticipated change is critical and accurately predicting the months ahead is
challenging. As such, it may be necessary to revise the proposed timing of this event. With this
in mind, it is requested that the Board support the closure of all branches of the Library on a
date to be determined by the CEO/Chief Librarian, in consultation with the Management Team
and the Learning Committee (TLC).
Financial Implication
The cost of a Staff Forum is already reflected in the Library’s annual operating budget. While
there are some additional staff costs associated with the scheduling of part-time staff that may
not be regularly required to work, these can also be easily accommodated within our existing
budget.

Recommended Motion:
That the Caledon Public Library Board approve the one-day closure of all branches of the
Caledon Public Library, on a date to be confirmed by the CEO/Chief Librarian, to allow all
staff to participate in a day long staff learning forum.

Attachment 9-A

Finance Committee
Monday, May 17, 2021
5:00 PM

MINUTES
Present:

David Betty (Chair); Brenda Clark; Councillor Christina Early; Janet Manning

Staff:

Colleen Lipp – CEO | Chief Librarian

Guest:

Heather Hair – Treasurer, Town of Caledon

Note: This meeting was conducted electronically

1. The Committee Chair called the meeting to order at 5:13 PM
2. Apologies for non-attendance: None
3. Approval of the Agenda
Motion: That the Agenda be approved.
Moved: Councillor Christina Early
Carried

Seconded: Brenda Clark

4. Disclosure of pecuniary interest: None
5. Correspondence
a. Millards Chartered Professional Accountants re: audit planning – April 1, 2021
Motion: That the correspondence be received by Finance Committee of the Caledon
Public Library Board.
Moved: Brenda Clark
Seconded: Councillor Christina Early
Carried
Janet Manning joined the meeting at 5:16 PM
6. Reports
a. 2020 Audited Financial Statements
Motion: That the Finance Committee of the Caledon Public Library Board receive and
approve the 2020 Audited Financial Statements in advance of receipt by the full Board.
Moved: Councillor Christina Early
Seconded: Brenda Clark
Carried
b. Auditor’s Report to the Board
Motion: That the Finance Committee of the Caledon Public Library Board receive the
Auditor’s Report to the Board.
Moved: Brenda Clark
Seconded: Councillor Christina Early
Carried

7. New Business: None
8. Adjournment
Motion: That the meeting adjourn.
Moved: Brenda Clark
Carried.

Seconded: Councillor Christina Early

The meeting adjourned at 5:30 PM

_______________________
David Betty
Finance Committee, Chair

_________________________
Colleen Lipp
CEO | Chief Librarian

Attachment 9-B

Caledon Public Library Board
Strategic Action and Assessment
Committee Meeting
Monday, June 7, 2021
4:00 p.m.

MINUTES
Present:

Janet Manning (Chair); David Betty; Councillor Christina Early; Jacqueline Iafrate;

Staff:

Colleen Lipp – CEO | Chief Librarian

Absent:

Sheralynn Roman

This meeting was conducted electronically
1. The Board Chair called the meeting to order at 4:05 PM
2. Apologies for non-attendance: Sheralyn Roman
3. Approval of the Agenda
Motion: That the Caledon Public Library Strategic Action and Assessment Committee approve
the agenda
Moved: Jacquie Iafrate
Seconded: David Betty
Carried.
4. Selection of the Chair
The Board Chair called for interest in or nominations for the position of Committee Chair.
Councillor Christina Early agree to stand for this role and support for this appointment was
voiced, with no other names put forth.
Motion: That the Caledon Public Library Strategic Action and Assessment approve the
appointment of Christina Early as Committee Chair.
Moved: David Betty
Seconded: Jacquie Iafrate
Carried.
5. Overview of Supporting Documentation
a. Action and Assessment Planning Template
The planning documents being used by staff to clarify and confirm strategic actions and
measures were shared with the committee. The strategic plan’s priorities, objectives
and high level actions will also be used to support and inform the committee’s work.
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6. Discussion of Board’s Role and Governance Actions
a. Strategic Action Work Plan Development
The committee had a fulsome discussion of the committee’s purpose and how the
group’s work will differ from that of the staff working groups tasked with identifying
operational actions and measures. An online whiteboard was used to document
proposed actions and timelines as well as related means of measuring their impact.
The CEO/Chief Librarian will use these notes to draft the action planning worksheet for
discussion at the next committee meeting.
b. Meeting Evaluation Criteria
A brief discussion of the inclusion of regular evaluation within meeting agendas was
had. Further discussion was deferred to the next meeting.
7. New business
There was no new business raised.
8. Discussion of schedule of future meetings
The preference for late afternoon meetings, as well as the benefit of identifying all
subsequent meeting dates in advance, was raised. It is anticipated that the committee’s work
can be completed in advance of the September meeting of the full Board. The following dates
and times were confirmed for future meetings:
• Monday, June 28, 2021 – 3 PM
• Monday, August 9, 2021 – 3 PM
9. Next meeting – Monday, June 28, 2021 – 3 PM
10. Adjournment
Motion: That the meeting adjourn.
Moved: Jacquie Iafrate
Carried.

Seconded: Janet Manning

The meeting adjourned at 5:36 PM
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Attachment 9-C

Caledon Public Library Board
Advocacy and Fundraising Committee
Meeting
Thursday, June 10, 2021
6:00 p.m.

MINUTES
Present:

Sheralyn Roman (Chair); Brenda Clark; Catherine Jackson; Janet Manning

Staff:

Colleen Lipp – CEO | Chief Librarian; Mary Maw – Manager, Communications
and Community Development

This meeting was conducted electronically
1. The Chair called the meeting to order at 6:05 PM
2. Apologies for non-attendance: None
3. Approval of the Agenda
Motion: That the Caledon Public Library Advocacy and Fundraising Committee approve the
agenda
Moved: Brenda Clark
Seconded: Catherine Jackson
Carried.
4. Disclosure of pecuniary interest: None
5. Notes and minutes of previous meetings.
a. March 18, 2021
Motion: That the Caledon Public Library Advocacy and Fundraising Committee receive
the minutes of the meeting held on March 18, 2021, with the correction as noted.
Moved: Catherine Jackson
Seconded: Mary Maw
Carried.
6. Items arising from the Minutes
a. Discussion of Social Media as an Advocacy Tool
7. Advocacy and Fundraising Documents
a. Social Media Policy Review
Recommendations for revisions to the policy were solicited in advance of the drafted
review to be considered by the full Board. Items of note included clarifying language
within the posting guidelines and a discussion of when Board members should include a
comments communicating their role.
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b. Advocacy Work Plan
Motion: That the Caledon Public Library Advocacy and Fundraising Committee approve
and adopt the Advocacy Work Plan
Moved: Brenda Clark
Seconded: Catherine Jackson
Carried.
c. Fundraising Work Plan
Motion: That the Caledon Public Library Advocacy and Fundraising Committee receive the
updated Fundraising Work Plan
Moved: Brenda Clark
Seconded: Catherine Jackson
Carried.
8. Advocacy and Fundraising Opportunities for Discussion
a. Presentation of Strategic Plan to Council
The presentation to Council has been confirmed for the meeting of July 6. The
deadline for providing the Clerk’s office with the slides is June 25. The committee
determined that the presentation would be delivered jointly by the Board Chair and
CEO/Chief Librarian.
b. Proposed Planned Giving Web Content - https://caledon.library.on.ca/planned-giving/
The committee reviewed the webpage content, tentatively planned for public launch in
the fall. Library leadership will consult with a legal counsel and an accountant in
advance of public communications. It was noted that the Library’s fundraising efforts,
including planned giving, should also be referenced within the previously discussed
presentation to Council.
c. Southfields Village Branch Reading Garden
The submission deadline for the Healthy Communities Initiative is June 25. The
originally grant application and project plan will be streamlined slightly – reducing the
project cost below $100,000. The creation of a capital budget submission in support of
this project and the feasibility of seeking sponsor support was also discussed.
d. Discussion of next steps and committee deliverables
Identified next steps and deliverables included:
• Encouraging all members of the Board to share the strategic plan through social
media. The timing of the plan’s release to the public will be scheduled to align
with its presentation to Council.
• The delivery of print copies of the strategic plan would be directed to Town Hall.
9. New Business. None.
10. Next meeting – Thursday, September 9, 2021 – 6 PM
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11. Adjournment
Motion: That the meeting adjourn.
Moved: Catherine Jackson
Carried.

Seconded: Brenda Clark

The meeting adjourned at 8:00 PM
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Attachment 9-C-1

Advocacy Workplan
2021-2022
Drafted June 2021

MONTH
July 2021

OPPORTUNITIES

ADVOCACY ACTIVITIES

DESIRED OUTCOMES

• Launch of Strategic Plan

• Presentation at Council meeting
• Follow up with delivery of printed
copies of strategic plan to Council and
key community partners, with letter of
thanks – including reference to
upcoming events.

• Increased awareness of library
objectives and value, including
alignment with Town priorities
• Enhanced support for library
initiatives
• Expanded opportunities for
partnership with Town and
community organizations

• Anticipated launch of full service
at the Southfields Village Branch
• 2022 Budget Process – Town Staff
Review

• Participate in grand opening of
community centre, if restrictions allow
• Offer tours of branch to Council and key
stakeholders
• Meeting with CAO and Town Finance in
support of Library budget proposal

•

• Seek Mayoral proclamation in support
of Love your Library
• Host event in celebration of OPL week,
on behalf of Caledon Dufferin libraries,
inviting community leaders and
stakeholders
• Host grand reopening, if restrictions
allow
• Invite Council and key stakeholders to
tour the branch

•

August 2021
September 2021
• Advocacy and
Fundraising
Committee
Meeting

October 2021

November 2021

• CPL Love Your Library Month
• Ontario Public Library Week

• Reopening of refurbished Albion
Bolton Branch

•

•

•
•

Enhanced awareness of library
services by Southfields Community
and Council appreciation for modern
library spaces and need for ongoing
investment in library spaces and
services.
Increased likelihood of budget
success with support of Town staff
Opportunity to demonstrate value,
increased networking
Relationship building with provincial
representatives (MPP)

Relationship building with Council
Improved stakeholder understanding
of shifts library services and public
expectations

December 2021
• Advocacy and
Fundraising
Committee
Meeting
January 2022

• 2022 Budget Process – Town
Council Review

• Invitation to Council to contact
Board/CEO with any questions
regarding budget proposal
• Budget presentation to Council

•

• Launch of Bibliocommons –
public access catalogue

• Correspondence and possible
presentation to Council

•

Raised awareness of library
advances and service enhancements

February 2022

• OLA Super Conference

• Invite Town representative to attend
conference

•

March 2022
• Advocacy and
Fundraising
Committee
Meeting
April 2022

• Ontario Budget

• Connect with local MPP and relevant
ministries in support of OLA/FOPL
budget proposals

•

Municipal access to and appreciation
for the public library sector and
network
Expanded provincial funding,
creation of a province wide digital
library

• Library Master Plan Development

• Engage Council, Town Leadership, and
key stakeholders within the process

•

•

•

May 2022

• Provincial Election – tentatively
June 2 2022

June 2022
• Advocacy and
Fundraising
Committee
Meeting
July 2022

• Provincial Election Results

• Opening of reimagined Margaret
Dunn Valleywood Branch

Permanent elimination of overdue
fines
Council support and approval of
Library budget

A fulsome master plan that aligns
with the Town’s official plan and
growth targets
Integration within the Development
Charge study as a means of funding
future growth
Awareness of the limited nature of
provincial funding to public libraries

• Correspondence and information
packets to all candidates
• Offer to provide tours of library spaces
• Letters of congratulations to elected
MPP and invitation to tour library

•

•

Continued understanding of the
need for provincial investment in
public libraries and support for
increases to the PLOG

• Grand opening and ribbon cutting with
Council, province and federal
representatives
• Tours and maker demos to residents,
businesses and stakeholders

•

Repeated investment in library
spaces
Increased visits to the branch
Community support for new service
model

•
•

August 2022
September 2022
• Advocacy and
Fundraising
Committee
Meeting

• Municipal Election
• 2023 Budget Process – Town Staff
Review

• Delivery of CPL information packages to
all municipal and school board
candidates
• Offer to provide tours of area branches
to candidates
• Meeting with CAO and Town Finance in
support of Library budget proposal

•

October 2022

• Recruitment of New Board
Members
• CPL Love Your Library Month
• Ontario Public Library Week

• Review trustee job description and
posting.
• Related correspondence to Council as a
means of informing Council’s
appointments.
• Seek Mayoral proclamation in support
Love your Library

•

A diverse board that reflects the
community we serve through a
variety of skill sets and experiences

November 2022

• Onboarding of new Council

•

Enhanced understanding of the
Board’s unique governance and the
requirements of the Public Library
Act.

December 2022
• Advocacy and
Fundraising
Committee
Meeting

• Library Master Plan
Communication

• Letters of congratulation to elected
officials
• Library open house to welcome new
Council
• Presentation to Council regarding
Library’s Governance and implications
of the Public Library Act
• Presentation of Master Plan to Council

•

January 2023

• 2023 Budget Process – Town
Council Review

Strengthen support for investment in
library spaces and services
Appreciation for the value that a
library branch provides to a
community
Improved awareness of staff capacity
limits and need for team growth
Council support and approval of
Library budget

•

•
•
• Invitation to Council to contact
Board/CEO with any questions
regarding budget proposal
• Budget presentation to Council

•

Candidates who are informed of the
libraries value – and who may be
interested in serving on the library
board.
Increased likelihood of budget
success with support of Town staff

Attachment 9-E
Date: June 21, 2021
To: Caledon Public Library Board
From: Colleen Lipp, CEO | Chief Librarian

Subject: CEO/Chief Librarian Goals 2021/22
Recommendation:
That the Caledon Public Library Board review the CEO/Chief Librarians Goals for 2021/22
Background
The setting of goals is a crucial aspect of the Library’ annual performance appraisal process and
this exercise is undertaken by staff at all levels. The drafted goals (Appendix A) have been
shared with the members of the Performance Evaluation Committee and discussed with the
Committee and Board Chairs as part of the annual performance appraisal discussion. Though
extensive, these goals reflect only a portion of the work to be undertaken by the CEO/Chief
Librarian over the course of the next twelve months and include long term initiatives as well as
projects which should be completed within the next evaluation term.
The CEO/Chief Librarian’s goals will be shared with all staff and, along with competencies, will
form the basis for the performance appraisal to be completed in June 2022.
Financial Implication
None.
Recommended Motion
That the Caledon Public Library Board approve the CEO/Chief Librarians Goals for
2021/22

Appendix A

CEO-CHIEF LIBRARIAN GOALS 2021-22
Prepared by Colleen Lipp, May 2021
1

Goal
ONGOING - Branch
improvements: Construction
management, design planning,
and procurement

%
50

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
2

Develop and implement
strategies to grow staff
complement and capacity and
continue efforts to improve
organizational culture and staff
engagement.

15

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Activities and Measurement of Results
Successful completion of the Albion Bolton
refurbishment, with construction completed on
time and on budget
Development and implementation of a service
delivery model that allows for continuity of core
on site services during construction.
Relocation of Library Administration to the Albion
Bolton Branch
Successful design and construction of the
reimagined Margaret Dunn Valleywood Branch.
Budget planning and fund raising to allow for the
installation of related maker and media
technologies.
Continued project planning and active
involvement in the design phase of the Caledon
East Community Complex and the ultimate
relocation of the Caledon East Branch and
creation of a new maker space
Sustained working relationship with the Town in
support of branch improvements and maker
spaces.
Launch of full services at the Southfields Village
Branch – once pandemic restrictions are lifted.
Identify a means of funding the Southfields
Reading Garden
Resulting in improved resident use of and
satisfaction with library facilities.
Prompting a shift in residents’ expectations of
what a library should be.
Progress made towards our vision for a new
organizational structure, including the drafting of
business cases in support of new positions.
Participation in Town’s planned job evaluation
and review, ensuring internal pay equity.
Development of a succession plan to mitigate the
potential loss of organizational knowledge in the
years ahead.
Continued communications with all staff, both
formal and informal, in person and digitally.
Provide opportunities for staff to develop
leadership and supervisory skill sets and a
continued shift to a learning organization
Mitigate negative impact on staff morale
resulting from the pandemic.
Release a second engagement survey to assess
the impact of the pandemic as well as efforts to
shift the organizational culture.

3

Develop and implement a plan
for reopening and resuming
regular hours of operation

10

4

Strategic Action and Assessment
Plan

15

5

Master Plan Preparation and
Consultant Procurement

10

Total

100

• Revive the staff acknowledgment and recognition
committee and implement resulting
recommendations.
• Ensure that staff and patrons feel safe when
accessing library services and spaces
• Confirmed assumptions on which phased
recovery planning will be based – including shifts
in collection demand and expectations for hybrid
program delivery.
• Engage all available stakeholders and staff in
developing the plan
• Work collaboratively with Town to ensure that
plan is manageable and in alignment with the
Town.
• Development of scenarios that allow for the
possible need to again reduce service levels and
the impact of the Albion Bolton construction and
the need for a temporary service model at that
location.
• Formalization and approval of a comprehensive
and achievable action/execution plan to direct
the work over the full term of the plan.
• Identification of key metrics and targets with
which to measure plan progress.
• Support of the Board and the Strategic Action
and Assessment Committee in their related work.
• Effective communication to Town Council and
clear understanding of how the Library’s plan
supports Town priorities
• Encouragement of staff to buy into the new plan
and resulting actions.
• Resulting in an embodiment of core strategic
values across the system.
• Delivery of a comprehensive year-end report card
to the Board.
• Secure necessary funding through the 2022
budget process.
• Development of a concise scope of work to
inform consultant procurement, reflecting both
facility and staff planning in anticipation of
Caledon’s growth
• Ensure that the successful consultant has the
necessary skills and experience as related to
public library spaces and services
• Resulting in a revised master plan that will act as
an effective tool in communicating and
advocating for the need for future investment in
library services and spaces.

Attachment 12-A

CALEDON PUBLIC LIBRARY BOARD: ANNUAL AGENDA/WORK PLAN 2021
Updated June 21, 2021
Month

Governance/Strategic Issues

Information Needed

Board Action

(activities in order to fulfill accountability obligations | policy
development, review and revision, financial oversight, connections
with council and community, monitoring and evaluation, committee
work e.g. CEO appraisal, facility planning recruitment)

(reports and monitoring documents and
additional information required to support
discussion of and action on strategic
issues)

(proposed action as a result of governance
and/or strategic issues and discussions)

January 2021

✓
✓
✓
✓

✓ 2020 Q4 and Year End
Statistics Report
✓ 2020 Strategic Scoresheet
✓ 2020 Procurement Update
✓ Revised terms of reference

February 2021

✓ No regular meeting scheduled
✓ Tentative Council budget approval

March 2021

✓ Presentation – Edge and Bridge Assessments
✓ Core Value Discussion – Equity of Access

✓ OLA Conference Feedback
✓ Drafted Reports and
Presentations

April 2021

✓ Review of Quarterly Statistics – Q1
✓ Review of 2020 Annual Report – deferred from
March 2021
✓ Review of Advocacy Policy
✓ Diversity, Equity and Inclusion Training
Recommendation
✓ Core Value Discussion - Accountability
✓ Review of Bed Bug Prevention and Containment
Policy
✓ Review of Advocacy Policy – deferred from April

✓
✓
✓
✓

May 2021

Review of 2020 Strategic Actions Completed
Review of 2020 Q4 and Annual Statistics
Core Value Discussion – Intellectual Freedom
Executive and Committee Appointments – deferred
from December 2020
✓ Revised Advocacy Committee Terms of Reference
✓ Presentation - Diversity and Inclusion

✓ Meeting of Planning Committee

✓ OLA Super Conference/ OLBA
Boot Camp virtual attendance
✓ Meeting of Planning Committee
✓ Year End Variance Review – 2020
✓ Meeting of Planning Committee
✓ Receipt of Draft Strategic Plan by
Planning Committee
✓ Meeting of Advocacy/Fundraising
Committee

2020 Q1 Statistics Report
Annual Report 2020
Drafted policy
Training details

✓ Drafted policies
✓ Drafted strategic plan
✓ Audited Financial Documents

✓ Meeting of Finance Committee –
Audited Financial Documents

✓ Receipt of Final Strategic Plan 2021-2024 – deferred
from March
✓ Core Value Discussion – Service Excellence

•
•

Review of Social Media Policy
CEO Annual Performance Evaluation

July 2021

•

No regular meeting scheduled

August 2021
(tentative)

•
•

Initial budget consideration
Review of quarterly statistics – Q2

June 2021

✓ Meeting of CEO Assessment
Committee
✓ Dissolution of ad hoc strategic
planning committee – deferred
from April
•
•
•
•

Drafted policy
Mid-year procurement update
Mid-year reserves update
CEO to provide goals for
coming term – July 2021 to
June 2022

•

•
•

2020 Q2 Statistics Report
Draft budget

•
•

•

•

September
2021
October 2021

November
2021

December
2021

Meeting of Advocacy/Fundraising
Committee
Meeting of Strategic Action and
Assessment Committee

Variance Review – Q2 2021
Meeting of the Finance
Committee
Meeting of Strategic Action and
Assessment Committee

•
•
•
•
•

Review of Staff Acceptable Use of Technology Policy
Land Acknowledgment Policy
Strategic Action Work Plan
Review of quarterly statistics – Q3
Review of Partnership Policy

•
•

Drafted policies
Drafted work plan

•

Meeting of Advocacy/Fundraising
Committee

•
•

2020 Q3 Statistics Report
Drafted policy

•

Variance Review – Q3 2021

•
•
•
•

Annual Board Assessment
Call for interest in OLA Board Attendance
Schedule of Board Meetings – 2022
Review of Records Management and Retention
Policy
OLA Board Attendance Confirmation
Review of Internet and Technology Acceptable Use
Policy
Review of Inclement Weather and Unscheduled
Closure Policy

•

•

Completion of Assessment
Questionnaire

•
•

Assessment criteria and
questions
Drafted policies
Revised budget

•
•

Board Assessment Results
Drafted Policies

•

Meeting of Advocacy/Fundraising
Committee

•
•
•

